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Plan On MOAB
By Rebbecca MacIntyre

Hotels are The Bi
Bi!est
Bi!
!est
!est
Cha"enge
"enge this year, so
"
Book Early.
Join us on the MOAB to Montrose September 30
to October 4!
We leave Denver on September 30 and stop in
Salida for the night. John Fraoili is planning
Happy Hour at the community clubhouse at his
mountain home, just a few minutes away.
We were unable to reserve a block of rooms
(without a guarantee) in Salida. Many of the
places I called were half full for our September
date. YOU WILL NEED TO MAKE YOUR OWN
RESERVATIONS IN SALIDA.

Possible Hotel Choices In Salida:
Woodlands Motel 719-539-4980
Circle R Motel 719-539-6296
American Classic 719-539-6655
Gateway Inn and Suites 719-589-2895
Amigo Motor Lodge 855-729-0465

O

n October 1, we’ll travel from
Salida to Montrose, via US 285,
Colorado 114 and US 50.

And yes, US 50 is open on weekends.
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In Montrose, we will stay at the First
Interstate Inn, 1480 Townsend Ave,
Montrose. Check In on 10/1; Check Out
on 10/4. We have a block of 20 rooms.
Reservations must be made no later than
September 14. Call Danny or Mona at
970-249-6644. Mention the MG Car Club
when making your reservations. We have
King, Queen and Kitchenette rooms
available. The rate is $89.99 plus tax per
night, regardless of the type of room you
reserve. They will honor that rate if you
decide you want to stay a bit longer and
explore on your own.
Note: By October, US 50 is scheduled to be open,
with one alternating lane open on weekdays.

Montrose Visitor Center
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August 10 Update:
This year's Moab trip is coming up fast and will be here before you know it. At
this time, Jack and Cathy Knopinski will be temporarily handling any questions
about the upcoming Moab trip to Montrose Sept 30"Oct 4. #Rebbecca and John
MacIntyre are not available at this time to answer questions$. We are currently
putting together the list of people going so we can be in contact with them about
any updates for the event. If you plan to go, or are interested but need more
information, please contact us as soon as possible to be sure you are included in
receiving information about the trip. If you are not on the list below but plan to
go, please contact us ASAP so we can add you. If you are on the list and can't
make it, also let us know. Please check Al Wulf ’s August 8 email and ensure your
contact information is correct.
If you don't contact us, we have no way of knowing you plan to go and you won't
receive updated information and schedules as we send them out.
Please send
us a confirmation if you plan to attend and aren't on the list. Call Jack or Cathy
at 303"589"3943 or email us at jcknopinski@comcast.net
We are looking forward to another fun trip with friends, great Colorado scenery,
and many more adventures!

- Jack and Cathy
Sign Ups to Date……

Nancy Miller and Rhonda Kramer

Joe Haynes and Elaine Kelty

Neil White and Dorothy Stone

Al and Patty Wulf

John and Ritsuko Fraioli

Jack and Kathy Knopinski

Augie Burgoon

John and Rebbecca MacIntyre

Juergen Keetz

Harry and Veletia Manning

Greg and Irene Peek

Dave and Kathy Magargal
Randy and Joyce Biallis
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